
LUXURY HOLIDAY GUIDE
L U X U R Y  T R A V E L  G I F T  G U I D E



EDITOR’S NOTES

When it comes to the best gifts for the
2021 Fathers Day season, A Global Lifestyle

and Destination Luxury has you covered.
From luxurious gifts to fashion forward

finds, use our luxury gift guide for
everyone on your list.



Gifts for Dad



Lehmann Design 
Collections

Lehmann Design Haus is a LGBTQ owned luxury scent 
design haus that has been creating scented ambiance 
since 2016. Handcrafted using only the highest quality 

natural and sustainable materials, Lehmann Design 
Haus features chic candles, diffusers and hand sanitizer 
with scents like Palo Santo + Sage, Balsam, Black Rose, 
Cannabis + Lavendel, and other luxurious combinations. 
Each item is poured and packaged in small batches by 
hand in their Santa Barbara studio by founder Andrew 

Lehmann.   With his level-of-detail, they continue to 
develop timeless products, both meaningful and 

inspirational,  for you and your Haus.

 https://lehmanndesignhaus.com/collections/all

 Skinuva® Scar Cream

Skinuva® Scar is a next-generation scar cream that 
Beverly Hills based Dr. Zoumalan helped develop 

and clinically evaluate. Skinuva® Scar helps 
improve the redness, thickness, and pigmentation 
nearly 2x more than silicone cream. It is the perfect 

gift for the adventurous dad that tends to get a 
little scraped up!

 https://skinuva.com/products/skinuva-scar-cream



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Hexo Fountain Pen

Whether you’re writing the perfect novel, 
penning a valentine to your sweetheart, or 

jotting down the notes to a new tune, HEXO 
will help you bring your creativity to life.

 https://www.fabercastell.com/products/hexo-gift-
tin-fountain-pen-rollerball-rose-580025

Sugar Plum Beer & Bourbon 
Nuts Gift Tin

Addicting and sweet, but not too sweet! Sugar Plum’s Beer 
and Bourbon Liquor Nuts will have him thanking you and 
craving more. This 16 ounce assortment of Sugar Plum’s 

mouth-watering, hand-crafted, and small-batch roasted nuts 
features three of the brand’s most popular booze-infused 

flavors, including Irish stout-infused cashews, Jamaican lager-
infused peanuts, and Kentucky bourbon-infused almonds. 

Extraordinary and tasty all tossed into one fantastic tin, this trio 
of these favorite gourmet nuts is “ahh”-mazing! $30

 www.sugar-plum.com/products/liquor-beer-bourbon-nuts-gift-tin-
16oz

 www.amazon.com/Nuts-Gift-Basket-Flavored-Beautiful/dp/
B08R2XPFFR/ref=sr_1_15?



Verve Culture Thai Chefs 
Moon Knife

Gift your dad who loves to cook a new knife this Father’s 
Day! This lightweight, carbon steel Moon Knife (named 

for its round shape) allows for a longer cut. Its light, 
thin blade was traditionally used for cutting pork in 

the markets; it even cuts through bone. It’s a dream for 
cutting through meat and bone, as well as hard-skinned 

fruit (like watermelon). 

 https://verveculture.com/collections/gift-ideas-for-the-
home-chef/products/thai-chefs-moon-knife

 Trova Go

Dad, your kids are curious!  Keep prying little eyes and hands 
away from valuables or medicines you might not want them 

to access with Trova. Trova is a lockable discreet storage 
device that prevents inappropriate audiences from accessing 

personal, recreational or otherwise private objects. Trova is 
intentionally designed to be overlooked, seeming to be a 
stylish piece of decoration for the home or a smaller case 

on the go. Redefining the traditional lockbox, Trova provides 
privacy and security in plain sight. Truly an IoT high-tech 

product, Trova is precisely manufactured out of CNC finished 
Aluminum Alloy, unlocking via our app and your phone’s 
native biometric authentication allowing only paired users 

access to your valuables inside. 

 https://www.amazon.com/TROVA-GO1-Go/dp/B07ZPT9L6P or 
https://www.trovaofficial.com/Cases/Trova/Go-pid-6



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Tely Organics’ Pure 
Protein Powder

For the health-conscious dad, there’s TELY 
ORGANICS’ PURE Protein Powder that is 

out of this world. With 22g of organic vegan 
protein and all nine+ essential amino acids 
packed into every serving, TELY PURE has 
everything you need to power your perfect 
day! TELY PURE is vegan and easy to digest, 
and its flavorless, silky-smooth texture leaves 

your smoothie tasting good!

 https://www.telyorganics.com/shop/tely-pure

Maple Craft Bourbon Syrup

For dads who love to eat! Maple Craft Bourbon Barrel Aged 
Syrup is the result of patiently aging premium, flame-boiled, 

single-source maple syrup inside perfectly conditioned 
American white oak barrels within hours of our local distillery 
partner releasing the handcrafted bourbon that had matured 

inside for years (and just before we return them to the distillery 
so they can refill them to make their amazing Maple Bourbon)!  

Our family-friendly Barrel-Aged Maple Syrup has a rich, soft, 
complex character with subtle hints of smoke, fruit & oak, with 

buttery-smooth vanilla & caramel undertones. 

 https://maplecraftfoods.com/collections/maple-syrups-all-flavors/
products/bourbon-barrel-maple-syrup



Wave Glyder

Dads can now lay down their waves in style. Wave Glyder 
is here to smooth down wavy hair with its innovative 

brush made for today’s on-trend male. Designed similar 
to a boogie board, you’ll be catching waves and turning 

heads. This black-owned small business is all about 
enhancing men’s hair, eliminating stubborn frizziness, 
and is a perfect fit for any waving routine (and a nice 

gift for dad’s on your list). The innovative one-of-its-kind 
smoothing brush was designed by a barber who knows 
a thing or two about creating amazing textured waves. 

No need for that old smoothing pad any longer!

 https://www.waveglyder.com

 HydroJug

Does dad need a little help staying properly hydrated during 
his workouts and throughout the day? Then HydroJug is exactly 
what he needs! Those who live an active, healthy lifestyle and 
make fitness a part of their daily routine will love HydroJug. 
HydroJug is here to make it easier and more convenient for 
individuals to drink more water. Minimize the time it takes 

to keep refilling typical water bottles during a workout. With 
HydroJug, it holds ½ gallon of water! Plus, customize each 

HydroJug with a colorful sleeve that’s on-trend and features 
convenient pockets to carry essentials like your phone.

 https://www.thehydrojug.com



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Food Storage

Marinating hack for the dad who loves to 
BBQ! Lasting Freshness makes it possible 

to marinate any food in minutes instead of 
hours. The brand’s vacuum seal food storage 
system is a game-changer in many ways and 
one of my favorites is its ability to deliciously 

marinate my meals. Quick, easy, and 
practical. With the stacking system, you don’t 

need a lot of room in your kitchen pantry 
either to keep them on hand.

 https://lastingfreshness.com

The Derma Roller

Help dad maximize his beard’s potential with Wild 
Willies’ new Derma Roller! This roller features an 

ergonomic design and increases the absorption of 
topical skin and beard care products to more than 500 

percent, maximizing their effectiveness! It helps improve 
skin tone and helps stimulate hair growth as well as 

being safe and painless (no bleeding).

 https://wild-willies.com/products/the-derma-roller



Natural Mens Grooming

Dad is going to love this new and natural mens 
grooming to help tame his beard! Made from locally-
sourced Bluegrass beeswax, this men’s beauty brand 
is giving men the ability to have the best beards yet. 

From Beard Balm, to Beard Oil, Bluegrass Hive & 
Honey has you covered when it comes to maintaining 

your beard. They have personally handcraft their 
premium beard oils, beard balms and beard waxes 

and methodically select ingredients to create products 
that help hydrate, strengthen, condition and protect 

your beard and skin.

 https://www.bluegrasshiveandhoney.com

 Charcoal Activated Soap

Dad will appreciate the gift of the best cleansing and 
shaving soap found at Sea Witch Botanicals. Their organic 
soap with activated charcoal is made for hair, beards and 
bare skin! The charcoal works great for combating odors, 
stripping away oils, and giving a deep clean. Whether on 

your skin or hair, be sure to moisturize after use.

 https://seawitchbotanicals.com/collections/facial-skincare-
men/products/grooming-soap-activated-charcoal



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Peepers Blue Light 
Glasses

Get Dad a thoughtful gift for Father’s Day. 
Peepers blue light glasses. The Frontier style 
is a Wear-Anywhere Frame With A Modern 
Vibe, perfect for protecting his eyes from 

harmful blue lights.

 https://www.peepers.com/
collections/mens-focus/products/
frontier?variant=32795789787215

Versace Dylan Blue Cologne

The Versace Dylan Blue Eau De Toilette lets you 
experience a whiff of cool Mediterranean breeze for 

masculine freshness that will linger on. Combining the 
vivacity of Calabrian Bergamot, Grapefruit, Aquatic Notes, 

and Fig leaves at the top with the subtlety of Violet 
leaves, Ambrox, Pepper, and Patchouli at the heart, 

Dylan Blue is what any man with a zest for life will love 
to own. The long-lasting base is accented by a seductive 
composition of Tonka Beans, Mineral Musk, and Saffron, 

reflecting his undying spirit. 

 https://www.fragrancenet.com/cologne/gianni-versace/
versace-dylan-blue/edt#291563



Don Q Rums 

Don Q Gran Reserva XO (Puerto Rico’s number one rum), is a super-premium 
rum blended with complex rums aged from 9 to 12 years in American white 

oak barrels plus solera rums aged more than 55 years. Perfect for the dad in your 
life, Gran Reserva XO, previously known as Gran Anejo to Don Q fans, offers a nice 
balance taste with hints of baked apple, citrus fruits, and roasted nuts. The finish is 
warm and long with more smoky oak. Best enjoyed neat or in classic cocktails like 

the Manhattan or Old Fashioned.SRP:  $49.99 (750 ml bottle)

Don Q Reserva 7 is a bright and radiant aged Puerto Rican rum crafted from an 
exceptional blend of rums aged a minimum of 7 years in American white oak 

barrels. Rich in flavor and character, the special care and flawless craft that go into 
the creation of this rum make it the perfect Father’s Day gift for those looking to 

impress without breaking the bank.  It makes a great “$25 and under gift” that will 
show your great taste + thoughtfulness. SRP:  $24.99 (750 ml bottle)

 https://donq.com/buy-now/

 New Breath’s Casual 
Activewear

Show Dad how much you care with NewBreath’s 
stylish, comfortable and safe casual activewear for his 

go anywhere and whenever top equipped with built in 
safety face masks. The NewBreath NYC Mesh is a long-
sleeved top featuring an extended funnel neck that fits 
snuggly around the nose and mouth with elastic ear 

straps for everyday tasks, going to the gym or even work.

 https://www.newbreathclothing.com/shop/p/mnb002-
portland-ls-tee-7gjd2-39naj



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Old Trapper’s  
Beef Jerky

Old Trapper’s jerky is handcrafted from the 
most savory and highest-quality protein. 

The ingredients behind the company’s 50 
years of success are as short as its actual 
ingredient list: lean high-quality meat, 

quality seasonings, real wood-fired smoke 
and a hands-on manufacturing process. 

It is available in Old Fashioned, Peppered, 
Teriyaki and Hot & Spicy flavors. 

  https://oldtrapper.com/collections/beef-jerky

Dad Joke Face-Off

Inspired by the hit internet sensation, Dad Joke Face-Off 
will make any game night a laugh riot. We’ve all groaned or 

rolled our eyes after hearing “dad jokes” before, but when the 
pressure is on can you stop yourself from laughing or even 

cracking a smile?

In Dad Joke Face-Off, two players sit face-to-face and take 
turns telling jokes. Read a Dad Joke off of your card and do 
so WITHOUT SMILING OR LAUGHING, while trying to get 

your opponent to crack. Sounds pretty simple? Don’t take our 
word for it, get your friends and family together and see who 

laughs… or doesn’t laugh the most!

 https://www.amazon.com/Ultra-Pro-Dad-Joke-Face-Off/dp/
B079QFZGFP



Fresh Hoods French Bull-
King Hoodie 

Get Dad a bold, one of a kind hoodie with Fresh 
Hood’s French Bull-King Hoodie. Featuring a custom 

made design, the fancy bulldog graphic with a 
crown was created by the brand’s team of resident 
artists in a collaboration with the talented graphic 

artist, Romero Britto. 

  https://freshhoods.com/collections/britto/products/
french-bull-king-hoodie

 The NOMATIC Wallet

For the dad that’s always on the go! With its slim 
profile and easy access to all of your cards. This 

patented design allows quick access to four cards 
that are used the most, even while keeping the slim, 
minimalist wallet design. It also has room for cash 

and a key. Classy, professional, casual, or active — the 
NOMATIC wallet is right for any situation. 

 https://www.nomatic.com/products/wallet



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Babywearing Shirt

The perfect gift for the new dad! Perfectly proportioned 
to hold babies 7 to 18 pounds. Holds baby skin-to-skin, 
kissably close, and hands-free in a revolutionary way for 
babies to bond with Dad. The built-in tank top needs to 

fit snug against the adult’s chest, and the outer shirt-
carrier should fit tighter than an ordinary shirt. 

 http://email.teamchicexecs.com/c/eJw9j8uOgzAMRb-
m7EB5QBIvWFSV-A_HMRBNgCqkYvr3k6k0I3lhHx1d-YYRN
ZHjJo5KKCl6JaRVsned7AZlJjk4eNiHmXQPt14Uxo3WSPzNd
HZ0bM06IhiJPswKOZA34GbSADBbICm1sE0a11Ke503fb2qq
c11Xt_NZ4r4EfH9iKqUjJaYSj_2s18b72e58-SPvLWHOkfMvf-

YjvKj8Kx79-2LMNas915jLn9z6hPTV5DEcr8VjDhenVBssG8b0-
byMLvhBgTXowEqN3IeBwWrjK0HBqioQVA9SIsu6DAJYETu0

QmkVBjTzD8vqZaM

EcoVessel

For the coffee enthusiast dad! EcoVessel creates modern 
designed, performance-driven insulated stainless steel water 
bottles, mugs, tumblers, and growlers. These award-winning 

hydration vessels combine fashion and performance and 
keep your drinks hot and cold for hours. EcoVessel’s mission is 

to reduce single-use plastics and protect the environment.

https://www.ecovessel.com



Saatva’s Down  
Alternative Pillow 

Neck pain is unfortunately all too common—which is 
why Saatva’s down alternative pillow makes a thoughtful 

Father’s Day gift. It is specially designed with a custom 
down alternative blend that offers both comfort 

and durability. Its 100% organic cotton cover is soft, 
breathable, and finished with an elegant satin piping. The 
hypoallergenic down alternative fibers create micro air-
pockets for a plush, silky-soft feel. Its supportive memory 
fiber clusters offer greater durability and responsiveness 

than the average down alternative pillow.

 https://www.saatva.com/bedding/down-alternative-pillow

 Give Dad an AN AQUATIC 
WORKOUT THAT’S  

NO SWEAT!

CERTIFIED trainer Jennifer Conroyd developed a serious, 
no impact aquatic high-tech workout after she was injured 
and needed to rehab to run a marathon. Her Fluid Running 

workout is an on-demand deep water running workout system 
that’s like a Peloton for the pool. It uses a special flotation belt 

and Bluetooth, waterproof headphones that connect with 
the app that allows users to hear music-backed workouts 

led by Jennifer. According to the maker, movement in cool, 
circulating water helps improve flexibility while cushioning the 
joints and reducing inflammation. Water also creates resistance 

and uses core and upper body muscles, which is why deep-
water running burns about 40% more calories than land 

running. So, get into the deep end of the pool (or bay or lake) 
and hit “play” for a running workout that’s perfect for people of 

all ages and fitness levels.

 www.fluidrunning.com



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Saatva’s Organic Percale 
Sheet Set

The right sheets can totally transform the way 
Dad sleeps. Saatva’s crisp, cool, and eco-friendly 

percale collection is made from 100% long-staple 
organic cotton. The 200 thread count ensures 

cool, breathable sleep, a must for the upcoming 
summer months. Sets are available in white, ivory, 
and grey and include a flat sheet, fitted sheet, and 

two pillowcases. Plus, they come in a box that’s 
made for gifting. Queen size starts at $155.

 https://www.saatva.com/bedding/organic-percale-
sheet-set

Saatva’s Memory Foam 
Mattress Topper

If dad has ever woken up in the middle of the night in a 
sweat, elevate his sleep experience with Saatva’s graphite-
infused memory foam mattress topper. Three inches of 
cushy memory foam provides contouring support and 

pressure relief, while advanced graphite technology draws 
heat away from the body for a more refreshing snooze. 

Queen starts at $330.

 https://www.saatva.com/bedding/mattress-topper



True Classic™ All Classic 
Everything

Looking for buttery soft, premium fitted shirts for 
men? True Classic tees are designed to accentuate 

the arms and shoulders while leaving room in 
the stomach area for “Dad bods”.  They have crew 
neck, v-neck, pocket, henleys, long sleeve, hoodies, 

sweatshirts, tank tops, and tall-long bodies. A 
portion of sales support Tiny House Project helping 
build homes for homeless vets. Priced lower than 

designer brands and Perfect for Father’s Day! 

 www.trueclassictees.com

 Saatva’s Mattress

Gift dad contouring comfort and pressure-relieving 
sleep with Saatva’s best-selling mattress. The 

Saatva Classic Innerspring blends the durability 
and responsive feel of an innerspring mattress with 
the cushioned comfort of eco-friendly foams and a 
plush Euro pillow top. This award-winning mattress 
comes in two different heights and three levels of 
firmness options. Plus, it’s chiropractor-approved. 

Queen starting at $1,499.

 https://www.saatva.com/mattresses/saatva-classic



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Offcourt Trio Body 
Spray Pack

A giftable trio of elevated body sprays. The first 
aluminum-free deodorant that doubles as a cologne. 

Developed for active lifestyles, the highly-effective 
formula offers lasting odor protection pre- or post-

workout, and everything in between. A trio of 
deodorizing agents instantly eliminate and trap odor 
at its source. Prebiotics support the growth of good 

bacteria to suppress the odor-causing bacteria. Three 
fragrances available: Fresh Citron x Driftwood, Fig Leaves 

x White Musk and Coconut Water x Sandalwood.

 https://offcourt.com

Luxurious Sleep Set

The ultimate luxurious beauty sleep set for mom is here! 

There is a reason why Blissy has over 30,000 verified 5-star 
reviews - they represent a new wave approach to getting your 

beauty sleep! 

This set includes the world’s best silk pillowcase, sleep mask, 
scrunchie and skinny scrunchie! Blissy silk products are 

handmade and crafted from high quality 22-Momme 100% 
Pure Mulberry Silk. They spend countless hours prototyping, 

testing and using our products to ensure the highest quality and 
durability.

A completely natural and hypoallergenic silk pillowcase 
designed by our team of experts that does wonders for your 
hair, skin and overall health while you sleep and is machine-

washable safe!

 https://blissy.com/collections/blissy-sets/products/blissy-
dream-set-pink-standard



True Classic™ All Classic 
Everything

Delight his senses this Father’s Day with this four-
piece variety set of Cuba Paris men’s eau de toilette 
sprays. Each of the warm, woody fragrances boasts 

its own personality to suit his mood or activity. Cuba 
Gold contains soft florals, making it ideal for date 
night, while spicy Cuba Orange contains a hint of 
sandalwood for a day on the beach. With tobacco 
accords, Cuba Red’s masculine vibe is perfect for 
a night out on the town, and Cuba Blue’s vanilla 

tones keep you calm at the office.  

 https://www.fragrancenet.com/cologne/cuba/cuba-
variety/4-piece-variety-with-cuba-gold-blue-red-and-

orange-and-all-are-edt-spray-1.17-oz#121297

 Cooling Cuff

A veteran-owned business, Cooling Cuff is solely 
focused on helping your body cool down properly. 

Wear it on the wrist, the optimal place to cool 
the body due to specialized skin that releases a 

disproportionate amount of heat.  Cooling the body 
at the wrist can alter thermoregulation, rapidly 

lower core body temperature, and quickly restore 
temperature homeostasis.  Designed for a full range 
of motion to remove heat from the skin much faster 

than sweating, it’s perfect for workout sessions, 
outdoor activities, or just staying cool all summer long.  

 https://www.coolingcuff.com



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Opolis Sunglasses

Opolis is a new socially-driven lifestyle brand designing 
precision-crafted vintage upcycled sunglasses made 

from sustainable materials. The frames are created from 
plant-based and recycled plastics materials from our 
earth and oceans and landfills, reducing plastic waste 
and creating jobs in communities around the world in 
desperate need. The frames are made using reinforced 

5-barrel metal hinge technology to ensure ultimate 
durability that will not twist or break and the lenses are 

high-quality, scratch-resistant, and polarized. Teaming up 
with local recycled plastic material manufacturers based 
in Bali, Manila, and Nairobi, Opolis Optics also donates to 

environmental NGOs through 1% For The Planet.  

 https://opolisoptics.com

Versace Eros Cologne

Looking to give the man in your life a new 
signature scent.  After just once spritz, he’ll surely 
love Versace Eros. Combining green apple, Italian 
lemon and mint for a sensation of fresh air and 

vitality.  Whatever he is fighting for in life, the scent 
of Eros will inspire the confidence in him to win.

 https://www.fragrancenet.com/cologne/gianni-
versace/versace-eros/edt#256514



Talisman Gold Necklace

Reminiscent of the identity tags, the Talisman gold 
necklace is made to encapsulate feelings, moments 
and bonds. Add a personal touch this Father’s Day 
and customize it for the special man in your life. 

 https://www.pdpaola.com/products/personalized-
talisman-gold-necklace

Cozy Sweater Vest

Treat your Father to this luxe and cozy sweater vest 
by State Cashmere. A modern twist on a 90s classic, 
the cashmere sweater vest will add a special little 

something to his everyday wardrobe and serve as the 
ultimate Father’s Day gift!  

 https://statecashmere.com/products/the-v-neck-basic-
vest-sweater



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Super Dad Cuff

He will love showing off his dad status with this 
special cuff by Isabelle Grace! It is stamped with 

the word “Super Dad” on the side and is 3/8 
inches wide. Individually crafted by hand, in the 
USA using recycled, sustainable materials. These 

one-of-a-kind pieces are a great way to honor new 
and experienced dads and fatherhood in a truly 

personal way. The cuff retails for $48.00.

  https://www.isabellegracejewelry.com/products/
super-dad-thin-cuff?variant=17918723653697

Lessons from the Set

Get your cinephile dad the best Father’s Day gift with Library 
Tales’ Lessons from the Set. This book is a comprehensive 
filmmaking guide that takes a cinephile’s “Do It Yourself” 

approach to low-budget indie film production and distribution. 
The book is peppered with filmmaking tips and tricks, as 

well as valuable, practical insight into the process of writing, 
directing, producing, and distributing commercial feature 
films on a low budget. Your dad will love learning how to 

write, direct, produce, and release their film to theaters, tackle 
festivals and handle press, create a marketing plan, get reviews, 

and approach the filmmaking process with both an artistic 
soul and an entrepreneurial mindset.

 https://www.librarytalespublishing.com/product-page/lessons-
from-the-set



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Pixel Eyewear

For the techie dad! Safeguard your eyes while wearing 
stylish blue light glasses from Pixel Eyewear. Pixel 

Eyewear provides breakthrough lens technology that 
filters 50 percent of blue light and up to 95 percent 

at the strongest wavelengths, without the yellow 
tint. Lenses also contain nanotechnology that reduce 

smudges and repel water and dust. For comfort, 
each lens has an anti-reflective coating, eliminating 

computer glare and reducing the stress on your eyes.

 https://www.pixeleyewear.com



Food and 
Beverage



Sugar Plum’s Wine Box 
Truffle Assortment

Sugar Plum’s Wine Box Truffle Assortment is perfect 
for the chocoholic and wine enthusiast mom:) This 
assortment features a 12-piece assortment of Sugar 
Plum’s incredible handcrafted chocolate truffles all 
beautifully laid out in a wine bottle-shaped box she 

will love! $35

https://www.sugar-plum.com/products/wine-truffle-
box-assortment  or  https://www.uncommongoods.
com/product/bottle-of-wine-chocolate-truffles-box

ATL Boards Candy

ATL Boards is a TikTok viral, Candy Charcuterie 
company based in Atlanta, GA that sources 
the most unique candy from around the 

world to bring you the most fun and delicious 
custom created candy boards. Owner and 
designer, Elizabeth Schmitt, combined her 
passions of food, entertaining and styling 

when dreaming up ATL Boards and hopes to 
make the world sweeter one board at a time! 
It is the perfect gift for the mom or dad with a 

insatiable sweet tooth! 

https://www.atlboards.com



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Maple Craft Foods  
Maple Syrup

Brunch and maple syrup go hand to hand, and who 
doesn’t love brunch? Treat them to the goodness 
with Maple Craft Foods’ award-winning offerings. 
There’s no substitute for the pure goodness of real 

New England maple syrup. Offering over 10 different 
flavors, Maple Craft Foods features unique and organic 
maple syrups such as Bourbon Barrel Aged, Blueberry, 
Salted Caramel, and Elderberry that continue to satisfy 
devoted fans who turn to the brand for their authentic 

and tasty all-natural maple syrups. 

 https://maplecraftfoods.com

Sugar Plum Pretzel Tray

The combination of chocolate and pretzels has existed for 
centuries for good reason! They will love indulging in this 

chocolaty delicacy! Sugar Plum’s Chocolate Pretzel Passion Gift 
Tray includes a variety of twenty-three pieces of chocolate-dipped 

logs covered in chocolate candy pieces, chocolate sandwich 
cookie logs, double chocolate chip pretzels, and pretzels dipped 

in their signature milk, dark, and white chocolates with even 
more chocolate drizzled on top and finished with sprinkles. 

Each Chocolate Pretzel Passion Gift Tray includes: Milk Chocolate 
Dipped Pretzel Rounds, Cookie Crunch Pretzel Round, Milk & 
Dark Chocolate Pretzel Rounds, Milk & Dark Chocolate Pretzel 
Rods, White Chocolate Pretzel Rods M&M Pretzel Rods, Cookie 

Crunch Pretzel Rod, Chocolate Chip Pretzel Rods. $49

 https://www.sugar-plum.com/products/pretzel-passion-gift-tray



Pasolivo Gifts

Tuscan Olive Oil: Produced in Paso Robles, California in the heart of wine 
country, Pasolivo’s award-winning Tuscan Extra Virgin Olive Oil makes 

a luxurious, thoughtful gift for the mom or dad who loves to cook. 
This award-winning EVOO is created from sustainably and organically 
grown olives that are handpicked from Pasolivo’s orchard and crushed 
within hours at their on-site press. The Tuscan EVOO blend starts with 

a grassy freshness that gives way to a bold, peppery finish, a flavor 
combination that has earned gold medals at the nation’s top two olive 

oil competitions.

Smokey Spice Blend: Created in Paso Robles and tastefully packaged 
in artisan-style jars, Pasolivo’s exclusive Smokey Spice Blend is a mix 

of paprika, garlic, onion, salt, black pepper, cayenne pepper, oregano, 
thyme, cumin and fennel. Wonderfully flavorful and perfect for a wide 

variety of Dad’s famous barbecue dishes, this spice blend is the a perfect 
rub for grilled chicken or pork. It’s also delicious in homemade black 
bean chili or sprinkled over French-fries, popcorn or even on bacon.

 https://www.pasolivo.com/gifts/corporate-gifts/mini-tuscan-olive-oil.html 
https://www.pasolivo.com/gifts/corporate-gifts/barbecue-picnic-essentials.html 

Tely Organics

TELY ORGANICS makes the food of the 
future, today. With 100% organic, vegan, 

and ethically-sourced ingredients, TELY gives 
dad the chance to eat well and start living a 
healthier lifestyle. TELY offers something for 

every need, mood, and curiosity, from herbals, 
sweeteners, mushrooms, moon mixes, and 
proteins. You won’t find any preservatives, 

dyes, flavors, gluten, gums, or added fillers on 
TELY’s labels, and you can rest easy knowing 
that their products are always organic, non-

GMO, vegan, and keto-friendly, too.

 https://www.telyorganics.com/shop
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Melly’s Homemade  
Meatball Mix

Melly’s Homemade Meatball Mix is finding its way into 
homes nationwide and bringing happiness to many in 
both regular and gluten-free versions. Now, everyone 
can enjoy delicious authentic Italian meatballs from 
a recipe handed down from Melly’s nonna. Melly’s 

Homemade Meatball Mix was born offering options for 
those with and without food sensitivities.

 https://www.mellysmeatballmix.com

Cheesecake Assortments

Good & Tasty Bakes offers a delectable assortment of 
cheesecakes to whet any palate. The brand’s grain-free 
offerings are made with no added sugar and feature 

locally-produced butter and pure 100% rBGH-free cream 
cheese. There’s zero high fructose corn syrup, partially 
hydrogenated oils, artificial flavors, or refined sugar or 

flour in these cheesecakes.  

 https://goodandtastybakes.com



Cookie Lab

Cookie Lab is the “better for you” cookie you’ve 
been waiting for! Thick, sweet, salty, crisp 

exterior with a soft gooey middle, these cookies 
scream decadence. The best part is that they’re 
good for everyone and made for everyone too! 

They offer cookies for everyone from vegan 
to no-sugar paleo and gluten-free. They are a 

one-stop-shop, so there is no need to ever skip 
on dessert. Don’t have a specific dietary need 

or allergy? No problem, Cookie Lab also makes 
delicious traditional cookies too! 

 https://cookielaboc.com

WINEWISK™

WINEWISK™ is here to save us all from waiting for 
our wine to aerate. We know that proper wine needs 
time to breathe in order to bring out luscious flavors 

and aromas that make every sip more enjoyable, 
and WINEWISK created a solution that cuts the time 

down and brings out your wine’s full potential in three 
quick steps. All you have to do is swirl your wine, make 

bubbles, and release your wine’s full potential - it’s 
really that simple. The newest aerator on the market 
also doubles as a wine charm, ensuring everyone can 

keep track of their own glass. 

 https://winewisk.com
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SeaStraw Sustainable Straws

SeaStraw has a sustainable straw for everyone! This brand 
is where you will find straws and cutlery that are made 
from renewable forestry and backyard compostable, or 
contribute to a circular economy through reusability. 

Looking to take on a more sustainable lifestyle? SeaStraw 
has you covered with their paper straws! These straws 

are the strongest and most sustainable paper straw on 
the market. In their iconic BlueBox, this is the best way 
to showcase your commitment to sustainability to your 

friends at your next party! 

 https://seastraws.co

Specialty Coffee Gift Box

Don Pablo Coffee is a world-class grower and roaster of specialty 
grade, small-batch roasted-to-order coffees sourced from the 
world’s best coffee-growing regions and delivered throughout 

the world.  Their Specialty Coffee Sampler Box features three of 
Don Pablo Coffee’s best-selling beans packaged in a beautiful 

gift box with custom-printed graphics and info on each specialty 
coffee inside.  Box Includes: Don Pablo Signature Blend, a special 

combination of Colombian, Guatemalan, and Semi-Washed 
Brazilian beans, Subtle Earth Organic Coffee is organic certified, 
full body with a deep, rich chocolaty flavor and a clean finish, 

and Pablo’s Pride Honduran Dark Roast is a fine 100% Arabica, 
certified organic blend with a deep, rich, smooth milk chocolate 

with tones of honey, caramel, and cocoa.

 https://donpablocoffee.com/product/specialty-coffee-gift-box



Southern Caramel Gift Box

Southern Caramel bakes up melt-in-your-mouth, 
handmade, small-batch caramels with a variety of 

unique flavors to choose from.  The fresh ingredients are 
simple - sugar, cream, and butter - but in the hands of 

an experienced candy confectioner, founder Sarah Smith, 
they turn into golden gourmet delights! The method for 

caramelizing sugar makes all the difference.  

Gift Box Includes (1) 1 lb. box Sea Salted Caramel; (1) 1/2 
lb. box Old Fashioned Caramel; (1) 1/4 lb. box Bourbon 

Caramel; and (1) 8 oz. jar Caramel Sauce.  

 https://southerncaramel.com/product/gift-box

Pretzelwich NYC

Your new go-to favorite festive goodies have arrived! Bring out 
an assortment platter of pretzelwiches and see happiness 

erupt! Delicious and memorable, the pretzelwiches are bite-
size snacking delicacies made up of two square pretzels, a 

scrumptious fillings (marshmallow, fudgy brownie, cookie dough, 
or crispy treat), and hand-dipped toppings with nuts, drizzles, 
sprinkles, and more. It is the ideal sweet and salty treat. These 

handmade bite-sized desserts are perfect for a celebratory 
occasion, a thank you or corporate gift, party favors, or just 

because. Gluten-free options are also available.

For a limited time, Pretzelwich is offering alcohol-infused flavors! 
Boozy Pretzelwiches elevate these into an adult-only treat! 

 https://pretzelwichnyc.com
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Caribbrew

If you’ve never had Haitian coffee or cocoa, then you’re in for a 
treat! The jolt of flavorful aroma will wow your senses. Caribbrew is 
bringing the centuries-old coffee and cocoa flavors and aromas of 
the Caribbean to the states. The socially-conscious company pays 
tribute to its culture by offering an exclusive line of products with 

the bountiful flavors and rich aromas of Haiti, a purveyor of some of 
the finest blends in the world. Enjoy a cup of coffee or cocoa as well 
as coffee-based skincare products that are premium single-origin 

and direct trade. Feel good and know that this black-owned brand 
with Haitian roots is making a social impact one cup at a time. All 
Caribbrew products are cruelty-free, vegan, and handmade with 

the best ingredients. As the brand likes to say, their coffee keeps you 
woke by sourcing responsibly, creating opportunities for everyone in 
their supply chain, and keeping you pleasantly awake on a busy day.

 https://caribbrew.com

Hotel STARLINO Liqueurs and 
Maraschino Cherries 

For the Italophile mom, we can’t think of a tradition more elegant than the aperitivo hour.  
Beloved in Spain, France, and its birthplace of Italy, the pre-dinner, lower-ABV liqueur  

emphasizes the importance of slowing down and spending time with family and friends - 
something we all need in 2021.   

Transport mom to Italy to celebrate La Dolce Vita with Hotel STARLINO Maraschino Cherries 
(MSRP $14.99, 14.1oz.).  Made near Naples, Italy using natural ingredients, the cherries are 
matured for two weeks in their natural, sweet and savory Marasca juice and then rested for 

another two weeks to produce a rich + juicy cherry.  Perfect over ice cream, cheesecake, 
breakfast-in-bed pancakes, or a garnish for a refreshing and relaxing  MOMosa cocktail or 

mocktail. Available for purchase on Amazon.  

Packaged in beautiful, heavy apothecary-style bottles, Hotel Starlino packaging celebrates 
Italy’s incredible turn of the twentieth century design and architecture, Stile Liberty.   

Rosé Aperitivo (MSRP $25) is a smooth refreshing drink with a strong nose of grapefruit and 
citrus peel and a delicious, long complex flavor. Perfect with ice and soda or tonic, served long 

and garnished with a citrus peel for an elegant, yet simple cocktail. 

Rosso Vermouth (MSRP $25) is a classic IGP certified Vermouth di Torino – made from a 
blend of Italian white wine, Sicilian Ansonica and Cataratto wines and Marsala wine as well as 
traditional Italian herbs and spices and then later aged in Bourbon Barrels for six months to 

give it a long rich finish.  Delicious on the rocks, in a Negroni or Manhattan. 

 Cherries: https://www.amazon.com/Hotel-Starlino-Maraschino-Cocktails-Delicious/dp/
B089712JHS and  liqueurs here: https://shop-us.thestarlino.com



Cookie Shots

Make Father’s Day sweeter with our even sweeter cookie 
shots! Get the whole family involved and make your dad or 
mom feel extra special with a unique and delicious gift. The 
Dirty Cookie customizable Cookie Shots combine all of your 
favorite things about an after-school snack into a dish-free, 
premium dessert experience. In addition to their Cookie 
Shots, they have a wide range of regular cookies as well 

as themed cookie kits perfect for various occasions - all of 
which include vegan & gluten-free options.

 https://www.thedirtycookieoc.com/collections/all-products/
products/mothers-day-assortment

Chariteas

Chariteas is committed to sourcing the world’s finest 
quality tea from the road less traveled. Chariteas works 

with sustainable tea farms in order to craft custom 
blends. The company is giving a platform to teas from 

other countries in Southeast Asia such as Indonesia and 
Vietnam. Chariteas cares about the environment and 

with each purchase of tea, they replant trees.  

 https://www.chariteaspot.com/product-page/herbal-
infusion-tea-flight
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Mingle Mocktails

This booze-free, low-calorie premium beverage is 
made with clean and natural botanical ingredients, 

for a refreshing alternative anywhere, anytime. 
Anyone can enjoy Mingle Mocktails however they’d 
like- as a mocktail or mixed with spirits for a light 

cocktail. Available in five flavors (Blood Orange 
Elderflower Mimosa, Cucumber Melon Mojito, 
Blackberry Hibiscus Bellini, Moscow Mule and 

Cranberry Cosmo) there’s something for everyone.

 https://www.minglemocktails.com

Yobo Soju

When you open a bottle of this award-winning soju, 
you’ll get soft hints of fruit and floral sweetness. Its 

lighter alcohol content (23% ABV) and clean taste bring 
an understated elegance to an everyday drink. Yobo is 
free of gluten, sugar, preservatives, additives and is low 

calorie (36 calories per ounce) and keto friendly.

 https://yobosoju.com



U-Konserve Stainless Steel 
Containers

U-Konserve’s trusted stainless steel nesting containers come 
with plastic-free, clear-as-glass silicone lids! These are the 
perfect waste-free solution for storing leftover food, meal 
prepping or enjoying food on-the-go. The flexible silicone 

lids are easy to open, and the leak-proof feature keeps 
spills at bay. This new non-toxic stainless steel and silicone 
combination make these lunchboxes the best zero-waste 

solution for you and the planet.

 https://ukonserve.com

Mezcal Amaras – Cupreata 
($59.99)

For anyone who loves mezcal, the hand-crafted, high-
quality Mezcal Amaras Cupreata is the ultimate gift. This 

award-winning mezcal is sustainably produced and 100% 
Cupreata mezcal from Mazatlán, Guerrero, created by five 

renowned mezcaleros. 

Tasting Notes: On the nose: Gentle notes of pumpkin 
seeds, leather, and cacao, and on the palate you get bold, 
bright, and herbaceous flavors of bell pepper and spice.  

 https://drizly.com/liquor/mezcal/mezcal-amaras-cupreata/
p61043
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Ardbeg Uigeadail ($80)

This award-winning whisky is the perfect gift for whisky-
loving dad or granddad. Ardbeg Uigeadail is a peaty 

whisky is made with a mix of peated malts, yeast, local 
lake water, and then aged in both ex-bourbon and ex-

sherry casks.

Tasting Notes: Full flavored and rich with a deep mouth-
coating texture, the taste is an intriguing balance between 

sweet, spicy and deep smoky flavors. 

 https://drizly.com/liquor/whiskey/scotch-whisky/ardbeg-
scotch-uigeadail/p730

Teeling Whiskey

Irish Whiskey is going through a major renaissance 
and leading the charge is Teeling Whiskey, a company 

owned by two Irish Whiskey spirits pioneers (and 
brothers). They opened the first distillery in Dublin back 

in 2015 and their award-winning Single Malt is Irish 
Whiskey unlike any you’ve tasted before. This whiskey 

consists of a range of single malts varying in ages from 
5 distinct casks: Port, Sherry, Madeira, White Burgundy 
and Cabernet Sauvignon. Described as a “symphony of 
flavor,” this award-winning whiskey is the perfect gift for 

dad and his home bar. 

 https://www.reservebar.com/products/teeling-single-malt-
irish-whiskey



Don Pablo Bourbon  
Infused Coffee

Don Pablo Coffee introduces its bourbon-infused roast, 
crafted in small batches that creates an intense, full-bodied 

blend that definitely isn’t your average cup of joe.  The 
flavorful, aromatic roast has quickly become a sought-after 
blend among those with a love for specialty coffee that’s 
nonalcoholic.  With intense tasting notes and superior 

beans, the brand has taken the art of roasting to new levels. 
By soaking the coffee beans in real Kentucky Bourbon, they 

then are roasted to perfection for a delicious infusion of 
flavor without the alcohol. 

 https://donpablocoffee.com/product/don-pablo-bourbon-
infused-coffee-12-oz/

Mezcal Amaras – Cupreata

Southern Caramel’s handmade bourbon-infused 
caramels are the sweetest gift you can give any bourbon 

lover. Made with top-shelf bourbon. There is nothing 
subtle about this flavor so if you enjoy a nice glass 

of bourbon, this caramel is perfect for you. Southern 
Caramel creates decadent caramels with love like 

grandma used to make. The method for caramelizing 
sugar makes all the difference. The fresh ingredients are 
simple - sugar, cream, and butter - but in the hands of 

an experienced candy confectioner, they turn into golden 
gourmet delights!   

 https://southerncaramel.com/product/bourbon-caramel
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Sugar Plum BBQ Blends & 
Rub Sauce Kit

Dad can make mouthwatering dishes in four classic 
American BBQ styles with this BBQ spice blend set. 
Memphis (tangy), Texas (savory), Carolina (spicy), and 

Kansas City (sweet) each capture the essence of a beloved 
regional culinary tradition. Use them as seasonings or to 

make lip-smacking dry rubs, BBQ sauces, or marinades for 
your favorite vegetables and proteins. The included vegan 
recipe booklet will teach him how, with tasty suggestions 

and irresistible recipes. KC BBQ Mushroom Flatbread 
Pizza? Kansas City, here we come. $38

 https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/bbq-blends-
rub-sauce-kit

Sugar Plum Beer & Bourbon 
Nuts Gift Tin

Addicting and sweet, but not too sweet! Sugar Plum’s 
Beer and Bourbon Liquor Nuts will have him thanking 

you and craving more. This 16 ounce assortment of 
Sugar Plum’s mouth-watering, hand-crafted, and small-
batch roasted nuts features three of the brand’s most 
popular booze-infused flavors, including Irish stout-

infused cashews, Jamaican lager-infused peanuts, and 
Kentucky bourbon-infused almonds. Extraordinary and 
tasty all tossed into one fantastic tin, this trio of these 

favorite gourmet nuts is “ahh”-mazing! $30

 https://www.sugar-plum.com/products/liquor-beer-
bourbon-nuts-gift-tin-16oz



Mionetto Prosecco

Toast to the sustainably savvy Dad with a bottle of Mionetto 
Prosecco DOC Organic Extra Dry ($15). A vegan prosecco 
made from grapes cultivated without chemical products 
nor synthetic fertilizers, this effervescent wine is produced 

from a vinification kept separate from other processes 
in Vazzola, a small town in Italy’s Treviso region with a 

reputation for maintaining time-honored traditions that 
respect Mother Nature. This Prosecco boasts a persistent 

perlage and strong notes of golden apple, pineapple 
and orange, making it the perfect gift for a refined yet 

ecologically responsible Father’s Day celebration. Available 
nationwide on Drizly & Total Wine. 

 https://drizly.com/wine/champagne-sparkling-wine/
prosecco/mionetto-organic-prosecco-sparkling-white-wine/

p14753



Electronics
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Sound+Sleep SE

Sound+Sleep SE is the world’s most advanced sound machine 
to help you sleep better. It offers 64 distinct sound profiles 

scientifically engineered to promote deeper sleep, relaxation, 
and renewal. Unlike other “White Noise” sound machines, 
Sound+Sleep SE uses naturally recorded, high-definition 

sounds that constantly evolve and never loop, eliminating all 
audio repetition for real-world natural sound experiences. In 

addition, the SE features patented Adaptive Sound technology 
empowering the machine to intelligently listen to your 

environment and automatically raise the volume to mask out 
unwanted noises. With “Adaptive” mode on you get a smart 

machine giving you the best volume experience. 

 https://www.soundofsleep.com/product/soundsleep-se/

Heirloom

Upgrade your greeting cards to a whole new level! Heirloom 
allows you to create custom video books to send to someone 
you love. It is fast, easy, and oh-so-beautiful that you will want 

to make more for different occasions. From Mother’s Day, 
sharing Baby’s first steps, graduation, or just because - there 
are so many memories to upload to a book and share with 
those who could not be there or want to remember them 

forever. To get started you select videos in the Heirloom app 
or directly on sendheirloom.com! Once completed, Heirloom 

will ship your video book directly to your loved one! Each book 
comes fully charged and videos play automatically when the 
cover is opened. Heirloom is on a mission to make it possible 
for special moments to be shared with family and friends. An 

Heirloom that transcends time.

 https://sendheirloom.com



Touch Fingerprint Recognition

SECURAM is a leading security systems company which recently 
launched the Touch  fingerprint door lock and Smart Hub System. 
This first-of-its-kind security technology allows you to unlock your 

home by using proprietary touch-to-open technology with a smart 
deadbolt that integrates wireless technology with fingerprint 

recognition. Responding to increased market demand especially 
for mother’s who want to ensure that their children and family are 

being safe at all times. Smart home devices  that include high-
security functionality, reflect a parent’s desire for home security and 
peace of mind during the ongoing economic and social uncertainty 
of the pandemic. With slogans like “Security  Uncompromised” and 
adjusting to the needs of a growing work-from-home workforce as 

well as virtual and distance learning, it’s more important than ever to 
ensure that our castles are protected and our most valuable assets 
like our children as most of us are spending more and more time 
at home. That’s why Securam has also added Smart Window/Door 

Sensors to the suite for a full armor. 

 www.securamsys.com

The Work Earbuds

Cofounded by musician Ray J, the Work Earbuds 
by RAYCON tune out the noise and focus on what 

matters most. With active noise-cancelling tech and 
6 microphones, make yourself loud and clear on calls 

and video chats.

  https://rayconglobal.com/products/the-work-earbuds-
e85?variant=32995253747735



Tool Time 
for Dad
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Poke A Dot Organizer

Help dad keep his tools organized! Poke A Dot Organizer’s 
innovative design is fully customizable to meet every beauty 
lover’s unique needs. Available in both clear and black, Poke 

A Dot is a rigid box with 8 dividers. The 8 dividers can be 
placed horizontally, vertically, or diagonally in the holes so 
that you can put your cosmetics in the box in such a way 

that they will not move once the dividers are in place. These 
dividers are the key to keeping everything in its place! 

 https://www.pokeadotorganizer.com

Geekey

It’s time to think outside the toolbox with the Geekey! 
This expertly combined go-to tool is the size of a key, so 
be ready to upgrade your keychain. It’s fully equipped 
with more than 16+ functions to help you tackle those 
common, everyday problems, and when you’re done, 

simply toss it back in your pocket. Don’t let its size fool 
you. This award-winning work of art and engineering 

is crafted out of a solid chunk of 420 Stainless Steel to 
take on big and “tough as nails”  jobs.

 https://www.geekey.com



Men’s Grooming



Men’s Grooming Products

This men’s grooming brand is really the bee’s knees! Made 
from locally-sourced Bluegrass beeswax, this men’s beauty 
brand is giving men the ability to have the best beards yet. 
From Beard Balm, to Beard Oil, Bluegrass Hive & Honey has 
you covered when it comes to maintaining your beard. They 
have personally handcraft their premium beard oils, beard 

balms and beard waxes and methodically select ingredients 
to create products that help hydrate, strengthen, condition 

and protect your beard and skin.

 https://www.bluegrasshiveandhoney.com

Thrive Natural Care VIP Kit

For the dad that instilled a love and respect for our planet 
from the start. Thrive Natural Care is effective, plant-based 
skincare that empowers and regenerates both Dad’s skin 
and the planet naturally, without depleting or degrading 

communities or ecosystems. Thrive’s farms in Costa Rica use 
proprietary native plants to improve soil and biodiversity 
on degraded lands, while boosting farmer incomes and 

providing a high-quality supply of plant oils for their products. 
The VIP Kit is a complete set of premium shave and skincare 

products ready to have both your dad and planet feeling their 
best every day. Featuring the cleansing and restorative Face 
Wash, revitalizing Energy Scrub, moisturizing Face Balm and 

calming Shaving Oil. Many products, including the VIP Kit, will 
be 15% off starting May 31st on Amazon - and there may be 

some lightning deals too ;)

  https://thrivecare.co/collections/all/products/vip-kit-wash-
shave-hydrate-scrub
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PRO WHiTE Toothpaste

For the dad that laughs at his own dad jokes (we secretly love them, 
too). The award-winning teeth whitening brand was developed by 
renowned dentist Dr. Jennifer Jablow, the celebrity dentist behind 

Ashley Graham’s gorgeous smile, who saw first-hand how whitening 
teeth transformed more than a smile. All products are formulated 
with professional-strength ingredients and patented components 
able to whiten teeth safely and conveniently at-home and with no 
sensitivity. The Pro WHiTE and Power Boost dynamic duo will help 

remove surface stains, brighten teeth and maintain Dad’s white 
smile. PRO WHiTE’s patented stain removal complex removes 

stains without harsh abrasives, while Power Boost’s high performing 
hydrogen peroxide formula boosts whitening and removes stains on 
the surface and in between teeth, all while Xylitol keeps plaque from 
adhering to your teeth. Dad will be acting brand new with his award-

winning smile! 

 https://shopintelliwhite.com/products/pro-white-professional-
toothpaste-power-boost-daily-whitening-gel

TMFO Exfoliating Cloth

For the dad that is hesitant to jump into a skincare 
routine, but still struggles with ingrowns and/or dry, 

patchy skin. TMFO’s Mitty Ex is the first of its kind. This 
dual sided reusable bespoke mitt washcloth both 

cleanses and exfoliates the skin without irritation or 
redness. Ideal for Dad’s pre-shaving exfoliation, the fine 
linen handles rough patches and ingrown hairs more 
precisely than gritty creams or brush bristles, and it 

doesn’t catch on thick, rough beard hairs. The Mitty Ex 
saves money, reduces waste and does more for less. 

Dad deserves an upgrade!

 https://www.takemyfaceoff.com/collections/shop-page/
products/the-mitty-ex-gentle-exfoliating-cloth



Take Me Away! 
Travel



Coalatree Hammocks

The lightweight, packable hammocks from Coalatree 
are perfect for any outdoor enthusiast to take on 
their adventures, be it backpacking through the 

deep woods, a lazy afternoon at the local park, or a 
sunny day at the beach. It packs into itself so you’re 
always ready for adventure. Two ropes are included 

with carabiners making it easy to secure your 
hammock anywhere.

 https://coalatree.com/collections/hammocks


